
Cape Charles Light Station
By Wayne Wheeler
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The second Cape Charles Light Station tower in 1885. Note the keepers on the gallery deck and the kids at lower right.
The keepers' dwellings are at right, the building at left is a store house. Photo courtesy of Robert Lewis.
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he  town  of Cape houses along the east coast; among them was     of 150 feetbeing stored on the grounds ofthe
Charles was  a busy      the Cape Charles Light Station. Their report station. During the raid much of the material
seaport in the 19th states, "Smith's Island light-house, Cape    was... subjected to indiscriminate pilfering
century.  With the Charles - This light is placed on the NE of     and spoliation, so that a new provision will
advent of the railroad Cape Charles, and at the north entrance to      have to be made.

.

it became an impor- Chesapeake Bay. This very important light In 1864, just prior to the close of the Civil
tant juncture for cargo        has at present only ten lamps [withl twenty-one       War,  the Board reported,  ".  . . Immediately

bound for Norfolk and passengers to be ferried inch reflectors. The dangers at the entrance to upon the close of the rebellion  lin the Cape
between trains from the Delmarva Peninsula Chesapeake Bay render it extremely important Charles areal  an  experienced  engineer was
to Norfolk. that this light should be increased  to a first       sent to those waters to take charge of the work

On May 18, 1826, Congress appropriated order one. The tower has an elevation of only to reestablish such lights, etc., as the interests
$40,000 to construct a lighthouse on Smith fifty-five feet, placed on a very low coast, giving of commerce might be found to demand. A
Island, just offCape Charles, VA This island the light, if in other respects good, a range of large amount of illuminating apparatus, and
marks the northern side of the entrance into       not more than twelve nautical miles, which it other light-house material, which had been
Chesapeake Bay. The light station, constructed can seldom reach in consequence of the very abstracted by the enemy, was recovered, and

for $7,398.82, was named Cape Charles. inferior illuminating apparatus. This is one of such portions as could be at once made use
The original rubblestone tower constructed the lights requiring the earliest attention of the      of were so applied, and the rest sent north for

in 1828, possibly by Winslow Lewis, was only light-house department." repairs and [sic] refitment." Congress appro-
55 feet high. The optic (lighting apparatus) The 'attention' the ad hoc committee priated $20,000 for rebuilding the lighthouse
consisted of ten oillamps backed with 214nch      gave the light station in 1858 & 59, once they     and the tower was immediately completed
reflectors.  It probably wasn't a very effective became the official Light House Board, was      and lighted on May 7, 1864. The Board wrote,
aid to navigation as Blunt's 1837 American to install a 1st order lens in the old 61-foot Owing to the liability of this important light

.

Coast Pilot barely even mentions the light- tower and obviously they also installed a larger       to an attack of the enemy a competent mili-
house. It also fails to appear on a chart of the       and more modern lantern room to accommo- tary guard for its protection has been asked
Chesapeake Capes included in that impor-      date the large lens. $35,000 was appropriated     for."  The new masonry tower stood 150 feet
tant guide for mariners. Cape Henry, which to rebuild the tower and in  1860, an addi-     high and was described in the 1879 Light List
was constructed in  1790, is depicted, but not tional $10,200 was appropriated to rebuild      as "A brick tower, white; lantern dark brown.
Cape Charles. The Pilot states, "When coming the keeper's dwelling.  But only  $1,890 was On north side ofentrance to Chesapeake Bay,
from sea... you may make [for] an island spent as 'rebels' destroyed the station shortly distant 12 4 miles N.N.E from Cape Henry
called Hogg Island, which has a shoal on the after the outbreak of the Civil War. The board light-house. Old tower still standing nearby;
N.E. side... Hogg Island and Smith's Island reported, "August last [1862] the light-house at out buildings white. Duration of flash 3 see
are about 6 or 7 leagues [18 to 21 milesl from Cape Charles was visited by a party of guer-      onds [from a 1st order lensl."

each other, and the latter has a light-house on rillas, who completely destroyed the light, The war ended without members of the
i t. . . " That's it! No description or advice on carrying away such portable articles as they 'rebellion' revisiting it and damaging it again.

.how to use it to navigate is provided. deemed valuable. The tower which had been      We don't know if a "guard for its protection
In 1851-52, an ad hoc committee known as authorized had reached a height of 83 feet, was provided.

the Lighthouse Board inspected severallight-     with the materials to construct it to a height Like many east coast stations, the Cape
Charles station was threatened with erosion.

LA#M ,55     C 46 Cape Canaveral, FL and Hunting Island, SC

tt _,     .           twol, Trap     Cd           ...fSM ;,•log Island                    *T          were both moved due to erosion in the  19th

J        (\.1*W Poin S Charle cation of the Southeast Lighthouse - BlockCape   -      9                                                  7             century.

In recent years we have seen the relo-

\31    'earfort I = City 41         Island, RI, the Cape Cod and Nauset Beachi /10 A J
        1 B#k=  York i 2        0,d t<     /> P

V/CAPE CHARLES U lighthouses in Massachusetts and the Capelu r... LIGHTHOUSE
-22   Spit I   pla Tation  l      /  c r- .                                                      Hatteras Lighthouse in North Carolina.S - Flats

UL-le lai
In 1883, the Board reported, "Cape Charles,

on Smith's Island, Virginia - The encroach-

0                ments of the sea upon the shore at this station
Thimbl  ho A    3 Cape Charles

4-                                                                                                                                         f                  has been observed for manyyears. Since 1857,Lightship
Of-21    7      / /                  91 4 about 300 feet have been washed away. The

-              ..9     Voll=k
+ water-line is now within 300 feet of the tower,

5IT- -    7 r--, -*4  Cape Henry                                      t·, and still nearer the keeper's dwelling. By stakes,

>          /912-   <t   ' \ i annual encroachment is about 30 feet. If this
%                                               driven five years ago, it is shown that the average

erosion is not arrested the station will have to
1                                                                      IN       be abandoned in a few years: meanwhile any
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severe, prolonged storm may destroy it. Protee breeched, but that the shoreline had stopped       the projected removal of the station to a new
tion by means of one or more large jetties, at a eroding. A request for funds to purchase      site. The plan of the new tower which is to be
cost of $15,000, is recommended. The station additional land to allow the breakwater to be erected about 3/4 of a mile from the present

is at present in good condition." extended 500 feet was made. Also, a system light-house, which is endangered by the steady

7-lie nextyearthe Board reported, "The of magneto-electric call bells between the advance of the sea line, has been determined

      erosion of the shore by the sea con-      dwelling and tower was installed. But over the      upon and requisite drawings and specifications
1    tinues. The construction of the jetties,      next few years erosion resumed to the extent      are now being made. The designs for the new

provided for by the appropriation of $10,000     that the Board decided in 1892 that the sta- dwellings will be taken in hand soon. One of
at the last session of Congress, will probably tion would have to be relocated. The report the owners of the land required for the new
arrest further encroachment. These works stated, "In June a red band, 25 feet wide, was      site died during the past year leaving one of
of protection will be commenced as soon as painted around the tower about 60 feet above his heirs a minon It was found, therefore, in
practicable." the base, that mariners may more readily dis- order to save the long delay incidental to a suit

In the 1885 report the Board noted, "... tinguish the tower  in the daytime... The in chancery [settlement by acourtwith jurisdic-
The only practicable method of making the station requires general repairs, which, how-      tion in equity] for the sale of the interest of this
protection is by means of piers or jetties of    ever, will not be made at present, in view of minor, to acquire title by condemnation. Five
stone resting upon heavy timber

mattresses to                                                                                           „                          fprevent too rapid sinking [ofthe stonel into the                                                                                                                        
sand. The light-house site occupies but a small                                                                                                        i

part of Smith's Island, and it was originally sur- t. 1

rounded by private lands. The sea has gradu- ..Al
ally worn the shore away until high-water mark

is now but 125 feet from the keeper's dwelling, a
and but 225 feet from the tower. The light-   '.0
house grounds now reach the water, but with r  : 7
a small front upon which a jetty may be built,                                                                                                     3
and the location is not well adapted for that
purpose. . ." They urged further Congressional
action to purchase land to allow three jetties 6 0-

.

to be constructed. The Board noted that the P
site was difficult to reach; the project would be
expensive, that the amount of funds on hand                                                                                      &  1

1. '.

was not sufficient and urgently recommended ft -
t.+

an additional $30,000.  it.:.
In 1886, additional funds were apparently .2.7   . ,

received, but were not sufficient to meet the //.44  ;
bids obtained, '. . . bids received were excessive ilizilli .
and the project was abandoned. Competition .9--I

 ...
was afterwards had for building a concrete wall

andapile foundation, but no bid was
received                                                                                                                                                                                                           ,£ t.within the limit of the amount appropriated. is.....::.

It was then decided to invite offers for con-
structing a jetty and protection wall of brush
and stone, to be built ofsuch dimensions as the t:IP: .

1 49# I. -                          '-
N                                                                                                    . 15,L    .   .                                                      "amount available would warrant. On April Mmi::

19, 1886, the bids were opened and the low :.4.4.
bidder selected. The project called for a jetty

. t.-            IL „    4,4/
130 feet long and 30 feet wide constructed in ....... 4 2 4 I   .
a southeasterly direction from the tower. It                                                       : ...

4.r· .ewould run parallel to the shore line and then - ...- .

.'   .    1%

 

northerly 250 feet. The Annual Report men-
tioned, "The buildings at the station were thor- 67,93:.   :."1"r   ·-   ,: -.r. 

I oughly repaired. A new store house, 20-feet
by 16-feet in plan, was built in the rear of the The second Chape Charles tower looking toward Chesapeake Bay.This photo shows the addi-

tion of the red band which was painted around the middle of the tower in 1892. This photo wasassistant keeper's dwelling." taken some time after August 15,1895, when the new tower went into operation and before the
In  1888, the Board reported that part of old tower was destroyed. Note the lens has been removed from the lantern room. A three-masted

the protection jetty or breakwater had been vessel can be seen in the background at the new pier. Photo courtesy of Robert Lewis.,
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and the cisterns. The working party was dis-
banded anclleftthe station on June 301end of

..
the fiscal yearl, as the insects, particularly mos-

..

quitoes, were so numerous and annoying that
-=..................

.......*r-:·%2*. it was impracticable for the men to continue-------  . ...97/.le, work." Of course the keepers had to remain at
this station all year, mosquitoes or not.

-fIN *Ar In November 1894, the working party
. 1  -1" 1 z.     ......  :...- fK2'T-*.- .-7 7 returned to Cape Charles to finish the station.

In addition to completing all the buildings, the
Ve/Pr     ....   ....1..../1 grounds were graded and the marsh north of
7                   .17 the station filled in, presumably to reduce the9.-----<ML I

''.

..·9 77,4 :  ;i'.1 -i :
f .i. 1, I    r I

presence of mosquitoes. The Annual Report--»--
  .- .»ilI ' .1 51/r -*9£7#.4, of the Board stated, "...Aneat fence was built

., '77-1 1.-Ti-:'i  . . .                   '--.·
-     i    , ..1....

around the grounds in May, and this practi-

b . i .- I -* .. : cally completed the work, except the setting of

'F . 4...·r. 1:li «,      . fiv i i   :  j-. .huerit,t'.:'=;,1.„+,3.12'rita ley  e t 9-/=S 1     - - -:     : ..i.      .).x:>'2·6; 6*    4.   fr·j .ti.                                                                      ", progress of operations.f- 1 .-#.- . ' .'f 1.4*,2:.'.- +LO.pri:re./Alt .   :--      ..
·*44 Z =i'-, 111;10:2.'.,9.•.:':-f-·.7•  . 1 ->n u        T n June,  1895,  «... the lens was taken to
*AWAY 7FY  '/    f//6      5*7//  •'--/.4.:rl,- 1 ,- I  the station and successfully installed. The
--1-Si  6.      ..:...:         4-*         I. -7     .,-';.--IZ=                                                                      - - 1characteristic of the light is as follows: four

.'. ===Er.:-/5 . 9-#birailf„:Ip#-2--3==:R quick flashes, dark interval three seconds; five
Assembling  the Cape Charles lantern  room  at the factory (foreground). The lantern being quick flashes, dark interval 16 seconds. Note-
constructed at right  is most likely  for the sister Hog Island Lighthouse. Circa 1894/95 photo In order to give mariners due notice of this
courtesy of Robert Lewis. important change of characteristics from the
commissioners were appointed by the United      woodsheds were erected to serve as quarters former light the exhibition ofthe new light was
States district court in Norfolk, VA to meet       for the working party until completion of the deferred until August 15, 1895." [This is a very
at the site on July 12,  1892, to condemn the station, a road was graded from the landing to unusual characteristic and the only one of this
needed land." the new light-house site, and the construction      type in the country.] This may be regarded as

In 1893, the Board reported that the needed       of the wharfwas commenced. The latter, 1,345 a model station."
ten acres had, indeed, been condemned and     feet in length [the light station is surrounded The grounds have been improved as far as is
made available for the new station. Plans and       by a low marshy area and it was necessary to now practicable, Bermuda grass roots have been
specifications were published for bids for the construct this 1/4 mile long pier to reach water       Set out to form a lawn and hold the sand  in
Cape Charles and the Hog Island tower, both deep enough to allow a tender to tie up to the place. A telephone apparatus has been installed,
exoskeleton towers. The bid of $78,200 was      pier], with a receiving pier 43 by 60 feet, was with connections to Cape Charles City, VA by
accepted for the construction of both towers. finished inNovember and a tramway was built way ofSignal-Service wire, which will prove of
And they reported, "Designs were completed      from the pier head to the light)·house site exca- great advantage in many respects."
for the new dwellings and outhouses and for vations were made and brick foundations were The locality of this station is especially dis-
the temporary wharf and tramway for trans-       laid for the two  dwellings to be occupied by agreeable, because of the scourge of the mos-
porting materials." the assistant keepers. Meanwhile the framing quitoes, sand flies, fleas, etc. which render

The Annual Report for 1894 provided of these buildings and of the principal keep- existence almost unbearable for nearly half
details of the construction. "The construction er's dwelling had been progressing at the light-       the year. Effort has therefore been made in the
of the iron tower for the new station was com- house depot, and on January 14 and March 20 design ofthe station to mitigate the undesirable
menced under contract in June,  1893, and on the materials for these dwellings were shipped      conditions as far as possible."

June 30,  1894, it was completed at the contrae       to the site and duly landed. The following is Capt. Eric Bergland, Corps of Engineers,
tors' shops, except the top or lantern section. the status of the work on June 30,1894: The      USAreported, "The light at Cape Charles, on
Six of the sections, comprising about  133 feet two assistant keepers' dwellings are under roof Smith Island, seacoast of Virginia, was origi-
in height, of the tower were delivered to the site       and the upper floors have been laid. The work-       nally established in  1827. The rebuilding of
by the contractors, and four of the sections, or       shop and oil house are under roof, ready for the the station which the new one now replaces
96 feet in height, were erected by them on the inside work which is nearly ready at the depot. was commenced in  1858 and completed in
foundation prepared for the new structure by The stable is finished except for a second coat of       1864."
the engineer's working party. The framing of paint. Four wood sheds are built, but are yet to The present station was necessitated by the
the dwellings and outhouses at the lighthouse be moved to permanent foundations, to be pre- steady advance of the ocean's high water line,
depot at Baltimore, MD, was begun in July. pared for them. Nothing has been done toward which at length threatened the safety of the
On October 19, the material for the stable and the erection of the principal keeper's dwelling tower, and invaded the quarters of the light
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keepers during easterly storms of considerable                                     ·                             + ···
.4.:.     ...  .4;;  -:i:.:.  -i--Il,·-. ..5.:a.      ..€'PS .

intensity or duration... Between 1883 and      - . 4:     I    I   't.-„·.-t.'reE) .-  :•·Ny-94/.'r n.!1#1*"  0..W-
''·r:-:'rt-™1:k. (23 t,••*...y'.n,mvy,Am"*FgkANim*u-•-iii

.44.        . 3....:, ine:..,tl     '· 4,·-  wofff*.*M/,&;-•--i•Lw-,M#1889, the advance of the water line had been           "  -                                  ,·           · - -  ·         ·,·,t*·=

240 feet - an average of 40 feet per year.                                                              L t    , &'4'*1 4**"                                       -                                                                      It,.

., +1T=
It soon became evident that such protee '. ...'- ':. /2 ;Imisitill,RE,imi=Fm=W.&&

--.  4·        ·••*91 '
tive measures simply postponed the inevitable                         ·                   "            - '5          -'.:'f-

liE&,I. &52&'1$-.", 'P:.':.-1 
result. Asperiods ofhigh tides washed over       I-         :  .  ,         .=I.:--:· .ii-'.  ·.-:·in·                                        :·     -#15<         ij             ,  6
the protective wall, and the retreat ofthe shore-           ,             -:  -·-        -1.·•+.. ..,19. 1 + Cle

:..,   I. :.,4

line being general and not local, any project of
......      .:2  ,..1 ..J *F,    '. 3-·...,1, ·,; - ·· •'-,///h·*- *·•'.+ '.SWI···    .    4.+„..         .........         *

defense must be extensive, and hence would ..slt.Ii:·17-5. *".e·.0    -   AM-    . " Mi**li  IA,.

.  .Ii:!.. '::191 11 i'...4'5=involve greater expenditure than the estab- t

7.-'.    + .'.'.".1*:  ,  .3    .. -.€,L

lishment of a station on a new site sufficiently '   ·' ···     . ·   ··:f'7: A         .'' u.k'· :     --'.S.:'  ...·'...:
I.-

b  ,  , 4 04,'P,Ft<49-'IfiE      ,    , AE  47 *9remote from the old one to be beyond any      .·
danger from erosion, while at the same time ,   2   i   ... 1. , i:*1 =.t,1 J  .*I. 37:

.... ..  I      ''affording practically as an effective a position .,
·

                             ·                                               .' '*:   ·                     ·  :  ,«            -    ..,1. R2,/..Wi ::fl . .......:I.

for serving the needs of navigation. VE-    3'93*7**M#:,. 1 :lit,»"i'-T.
A    ccordingly,  in the Board's annual                                                                            ·                                     · · 4.-  -

'.,· ·,t,..  · ..:r+• '     -·•..,ers::h>..·.,·· ·*AA  reports for 1889 and 1890 recommen- .........'...4.-I.  : .......'d......:

-'1      -  ·  ili ic .w :i.-----*:i..m., ,EL,$ .i '...ir1    1clation was made that an appropria-
tion of $150,000 be granted by Congress for                                                                                                                                                   ·

..,...h.'.....the purpose of building a new station
where                           ·                                                       ..         I.              , £ : , i. 't.:..  , 3....7 :it would not be exposed to danger... the

1

engineer of the district proposed that the new
...., ..../.....-

,..:  t.....,tower be built of iron and ofthe same design as
.3 ..fl that at Cape Henry, Virginia, erected in 1881.

This is a conical structure built of iron plates,
and seems to adapt itself to the requirement                                                                           ·
of rapid erection at the site, which is a neces-

sity because of the short working season there.
The light-House Board, however...selected for -  /..5.

./*• •-
:.the purpose a tower similar to that at Waacle

aack, New Jersey, or Southwest Pass, Louisiana.

Which, besides being much less expensive, it
considered would be so different in appear-

......
..

ance from the Cape Henry tower as to prevent                 ·                                           ·' -

any chance of it being mistaken by mariners
for that light-house. It would also admit of the

.quick setting up ofthe parts at the site . . .
The engineer included in his report

numerous details as to the sinking of caissons

to support the center tube and side piers of the
tower, step by step discussion on the erection ....

of each part, installation of the wood floors,       ,                                                   · - -     ' ..
....

A  ... -.. . ..'.,stairs, windows and even painting the various                                                                        ,··                             ,.·
areas. He then mentioned the lens, : . . On                                                ·
June 17, 1895, the lens which had been sent

1 &to Baltimore from the general depot at Tomp-
kinsville, NY, was taken to the station by the

. I ·   "
tender Jassamine. A hoisting engine was set up,
a mast erected on the watch-room gallery, with                                                                                                                       ··-.....
the necessary pulleys and rigging, and the parts                        ·                                 ·    - . =r·r--·  '   d:                     2

'Warl  ':      ' '                                    '
of the lens apparatus were hoisted outside the /11*""49"im'"1/2mr;  ..riligi/"11,%--,-4,1,&grilmii**I-L--/Ji i*e
tower into the lantern, where they were prop-                    --

I.  I    , ....erlyarranged bythe lampist. Everythingwasin      ,--   -  '-1    i-  --le, 11-  31FRF-'+3.13    " 3"'N·fi ' :IJ6  F,u 601,I,-W t·===-====€*r.
place and the machinery satisfactorily working The completed third tower at the Cape Charles Light Station.This 1967 photo courtesy of the U. S.
by the 28th. On that night curtainswere hung Coast Guard. The tower is still in very good condition as opposed to today (see rear cover).
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on one side of the lantern to obscure it from sea-
C,··9.'--1'::. .1.-,  - · · ·
i'<-           .-                             -    -         ,                 ..:.    ·f .r'' f ward, the lamp was lighted, and the clock-work

put in motion. The light was observed from
the deck of the tender anchored in Magothy

..                                     42 ...Flf# 11--,    ,i
e.-.         -4- Aidda,8*41 4/A Bay, and it seemed to be satisfactory in every

!·"i"   *r   4      ,   / ip *-4 £7*w                                                             respect This apparatus is of the first order...
.

(:t'.:.:   .....       *D   .3/i:4*  .ft. " 416*id      ... .:.i'.: It represents the first adoption of the Mahan
., .             47 .  .:  : i':R .... .C,$:.1<66  .    #.'.'  .

system in a 1storderlight Ilens]. The lens makes
. I.f:* Lijae - 21.'*1 - -  ..

a revolution in 30 seconds, flashing nine times
4 v ' '* .   .:.

..

54
19=l.:,.  6    · ,   , - . - - .

.. sive flashes as intervals ofabout 11/2 seconds,

1     +.:11/1 -I

:...A£ b             , „.:
during this period as follows: Four quicksucces-

3: :..  .= Af i':2Nr:» -'.ti' 47%0 1  then a dark interval of 2 1/2 seconds; then five
.·94.· I quick successive flashes of intervals of 11/2 see

.....

onds, then a dark interval ofabout 16 seconds.

1      1..       3.  I        K.   .     22    .    3.. r'lli Thus the number 45' is indicated by flashes of
9 Y

Libdijaci-ip--Et,4/ 1' #.
. light, as in some places the number of a fire-

lawlak-44£4/1*Zilli alarm box is by stroke of a bell. By this method
the light is identified absolutely..."

The National Park Service's National Reg-
ister nomination form provides contemporary

* /.2. details about the principal keeper's dwelling, "...
thestructure is averygood example of the Amep

:.91.'... ican Shingle Style of architecture. It is located
'.......0 6

about 90 feet west ofthe tower. The house has a
,-

brick foundation. The firststory exterior is brick
**

and the second story is wood frame covered with

wood shingles. The cross gabled roof structure
is covered with slate...a wraparound screened

porch is a prominent feature of the north facade

... The interior is still in good condition with
The Cape Charles First Order Fresnel lens at the Mariners'Museum much of the original architectural furnishingsin Newport News, VA. Photo by Rete Williams.

and wood work intact."
The Coal House/Storage Shed, constructed

i· ·                                                                                                                                                                                                  ·-"         in  1895 is described, "A wood frame structure
located just south of the principal keeper's

  '· quarters. Coallying around the structure indi-
·         cates its use asa coal storage shed [one would

-'                   think!1. The building has a brick foundation'.,
, .           and a wood frame structure... all very good

.construction...
' 11                        -fr                                                              1 The third extant structure is the 1895 Privy,

'.....0...,     -:       -
*:.... 041..:. --,  ......... ""-- .=·JI                .83 J     *  <4.41#' ** "Atwoot'ole privy is located just south of the

, 1 4.       1 .1 :Ihke,JJ".., 11//21=1# 4. coal house/storage shed. The building is of
simple wood frame construction on a concrete
slab. It has two exterior windows, both missing;
one louvered door, nailed shut; a wood framing

-

system with a wood shingle roof. It was later'
·,„::4   ":.    N . at .:,.., .*1 :t  '                                                                                                   „

1

'

./                       -/.'........7 8 i.: t. ;51#:1.:Hirim F     .      used as a paint locker.
. * 1. R ..         I.                     ..    -     .„P=-»     I.  2 :--         ---7- . -

1    . I. 4
4 Several structures were on the site, which

9,                              · ·                                                         :.         are no longer extant. The National Register
nomination form also lists them:

"First Assistant keeper's quarters (1895) -
This structure stood east of the oil house and

The side-wheel Lighthouse Service tender Jasmine.The 156-foot long, iron-hulled vessel was
constructed  in  1881, one of several Lighthouse Service side-wheel tenders  used  in  bays  and about 90 feetsouthwest of the 1894 towen The
western rivers. The regular complement consisted  of four officers  and  16  crew. 1926 photo first level was built ofbrick; shingles covered the

courtesy of the Mariners' Museum. framed second level. There were nine rooms.
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A privy was located behind the house on the landing was a USCG Station Dwelling, Garage ners' Museum in Newport News, VA where it
south side and what was probably a summer & Storehouse, Oil House, and Privy. These are is presently on display, revolving and sending
kitchen beyond that." from 1929 or shortly thereafter. By 1956 only     out its unusual group flashing characteristic

"                                    of 4 - 5.Second assistant keeper's house (1895) -      the pier was extant.
This structure stood south of the oil house 1828 tower - the 60 foot brick tower con- If in the Chesapeake Bay area, visit the
and 90 feet east of the 1894 tower. [The rest structed in  1828 was destroyed during the Mariners' Museum. Contact them at  100
of the description mirrors that of the 1st assis- Civil War, its foundation has been eroded Museum Drive, Newport News, VA 23606,

"                                                                  "tant s house.1 into the sea. phone: (757) 596-2222. To learn more about
Other structures-a 1 1/z story stable located The 1894 tower that stands today is  191 feet Chesapeake Bay Lighthouses on-line, visit

400 feet northwest of the tower was later used      high, the second tallest lighthouse in Amer- the Mariners' Museum's website: www.mar-
as a store house... There were nine privies    ican, just five feet shorter than the 196-foot- iner.org.
indicated in 1938. At one point, a tram was     high Cape Hatteras towen
built from the wharf toward the tower, where The original lens, which floated on a mer-
it divided to two tracks leading to either side, curybath, was removed in 1963. Itwas replaced
presumably leading to an oil house. The tram     by a DCB 2-24 aero.beacon, a standard optic
was used until sometime before 1901 when it     used by the Coast Guard in major seacoast
was sold as scrap iron. Near the former wharf lighthouses. The lens was given to the Mari-
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The Cape Charlles Light Station in 1985. Duplex dwelling and store house at left, oil house and privy at right. Official U. S. Coast Guard photo
by Kathi Bostman.
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